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RADIO DISNEY EARNS ITS EARS . . . ABC Radio Networks is moving forward with plans 
of a national rollout of its "Radio Disney" 24 -hour children's format. ABC 
describes the format as a top -40 style playlist that includes pop hits, novelty 
oldies, TV and movie soundtracks, and kids' songs. Interspersed are several 
short -form features each hour, including ABC News for Kids, ESPN Sports for Kids, 
Kid of the Week, and on -air call -ins. ABC has been testing the format on four 
four AM stations --KCNR, Salt Lake City; KDIZ, Golden Valley, MN (Minneapolis); 
WKHX, Atlanta; and WYDE, Birmingham. KKDZ, Seattle recently picked up the format 
after the Seattle -based Kidstar Network folded. 

TOM TAYLOR JOINS M STREET . . . M Street is pleased to welcome Tom Taylor to our 
staff. Tom's seventeen years in the radio industry includes eight as Editor at 
Inside Radio,. Previously he spent two years as Editor for Friday Morning 
Quarterback and was VP /Programming and Operations for Nassau Broadcasting, Inc. 
Tom will oversee the editorial content of our publications. He'll be based in New 
Jersey. Here's the info to reach him: Phone (609) 883 -3321. Fax (609) 883 -5696. 
E -mail TomMStreet @aol.com. 

FORMAT CHANGES & UPDATES ( # change accompanies new ownership) ( // simulcast) 
formerly becomes 

AL Abbeville (Dothan) WIZB -94.3 # modern rock MGS - cont. Christian 
(WIZB and WGZS enter an LMA -to -buy with Celebration Communications) 

Dothan WGZS -700 # black gospel MGS -cont. Christian / /WIZB 
Tuscaloosa WRTR -105.5 # rock adds // WQEN mornings 

(WRTR is adding a simulcast of the Rick and Bubba show) 
AR Marion (Memphis) KANG -107.1 blues Hip -Hop and R &B "Hot" 
CA Ventura (Oxnard) KXSP -1590 Spanish oldies ranchero 
FL Marianna WBNF -94.1 gold -based AC reported silent 

Marianna WTYS -1340 talk reported silent 
(The FCC has canceled this station for failure to renew its license) 

GA Griffin WKEU -1450 news, talk & AC news /talk & WW1 - oldies 
IL Golconda (Paducah) WDXR -FM -94.3 oldies adds JSN - oldies 
IN Brazil (Terre Haute) WSDM -1130 silent talk 

Muncie WERK -FM -104.9 # country adds Radio 1 - country 
Muncie WERK -990 # country // FM adds Radio 1 - CW // FM 

(WERK -FM and WERK enter an LMA -to -buy with oldies WLHN) 
KY Madisonville WTTL -1310 AC, talk, sports adds Sports Byline 
ME Machias WALZ -1400 silent adult contemporary 
MA Lowell (Lawrence) WLLH -1400 standards /tropical adds jazz overnights 

Ware (Worcester) WARE -1250 country // WQVR WW1 - adult standards 
MI East Lansing WVIC -FM -94.9 rock classic rock 
NJ Atlantic City WMGM -103.7 70's oldies classic hits 
NM Hobbs KUCU -1390 silent classic country 
NY Canandaigua(Rochester) WCGR -1310 adult standards soft AC 
OH Marysville (Columbus) WHQK -105.7 # country country // WHOK 
OR Coquille (Coos Bay) KWRO -630 talk adds news 

(The news is a simulcast of cable TV's Northwest Cable News) 
PA Chambersburg (Hager.) WCBG -1590 adult standards news, talk & sports 

(WCBG programs CNN Headline News, Dr. Laura & Fabulous Sports Babe) 
Coatesville (Phila.) WCOJ -1420 soft AC oldies 
Columbia (Lancaster) WNZT -1580 # silent to be WVZN, variety 

(WVZN expects to launch on May 19 with block -programmed music) 
Lancaster WLAN -1390 adult standards adds WW1 - standards 
Lehighton (Allentown) WYNS -1160 oldies country 
Lewisburg WTGC -1010 rock // WCXR reported silent 

(WTGC ends its LMA with SabreCom, and plans to be back on soon) 
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